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• **Summary of training events organised/delivered:**
  – AUGER Grid Workshop
    ▪ April 16-18, 2008, Prague
  – Grid Computing Seminar
    ▪ November 26, 2008, Prague
    ▪ First event organized together with business partner (IBM)
    ▪ Highly-appreciated by end-users feedback

• **Content Creation:**
  – Plan to complete rebuild of EGEE local website
  – User oriented approach as a model
    ▪ Crucial information for grid newcomers
    ▪ Better distinction of supported VOs
    ▪ Focus on specific use cases (basic & advanced)
Task 3.1 (Course content creation, scheduling, organisation and delivery)

- Grid Computing Seminar "Grid Future on the Horizon"
• State of readiness for EGI (e.g. details of training group, number of trainers, intentions for t-Infrastructure)

  – Training plans
    ▪ Continuation of involvement business partners into training
    ▪ Regularly deliver one generic event and one technically-oriented step-by-step “guide” course per year
  – Training team
    ▪ Established and functional
    ▪ Accredited trainers plus specialists / administrators from national grid environment (project MetaCentrum)
  – t-Infrastructure
    ▪ Utilization of VOCE services (catch-all regional VO)